zones, and access for project inspection, operation and maintenance of the preliminary flood risk reduction features. Features generally include levees, pump station piping and gatewells, pump station ponding areas, high-flow diversion, channel realignments, overland excavations, riprap/vegetation control measures, boulder drop structures, transportation stream structures (including hand and rail grade, road modifications, stream channel and river/riverine structures, and riprap/vegetation) (2) Areas of reduced flood risk inundated in Design Flood (27,400 cfs)
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(1) Note: Project limits represent approximate right-of-way required for operation and maintenance of the preliminary flood risk reduction features. Features generally include levees, pump station piping and gatewells, pump station ponding areas, high-flow diversion, channel realignments, overland excavations, riprap/vegetation control measures, boulder drop structures, transportation stream structures (including hand and rail grade, road modifications, stream channel and river/riverine structures, and riprap/vegetation) (2) Areas of reduced flood risk inundated in Design Flood (27,400 cfs)